
St. Andrew’s Vestry Minutes 
December 20, 2017 

The Vestry meeting was called to order at 7 pm by Martha Lovejoy, Senior 
Warden. 

Those also present were:

Paul Carey, Junior Warden, Bert Cooper, Treasurer , Rev. Reed Loy, Pete 
Mitchell, Vickie Haines, Pat Walker, Judy McPhail, Chris Miller, Clarke 
Kidder, Larry Rice, Rob Thomson, and Pam Manus, Clerk.


The opening prayer and reading were offered by Pam Manus.


November Minutes are on the web, after accepted by electronic vote. 


Parish Connections and Structure: A wrap up on the Committees and 
Ministries was discussed with the intent of Vestry Liaisons being made 
after the new Vestry members are voted on. The suggestion was made 
that we ask each committee, guild or program to give a quarterly update 
to their liaison, so that the vestry can be up to date on the activities within 
the parish. Also discussed was the structure energy. It comes from the 
ground up, the vestry is there to support and energize this. We need to 
present a visual concept of this structure at Annual Meeting so that we all 
can be part of the parish life-one mind, one purpose.  We can invite all 
committees, guilds and programs a chance to showcase their ministries.  
Also discussed was the need for a meeting that includes all the 
committees, guilds and program leaders to hear their plans, goals, and 
needs. This meeting can be held in late February 2018. 


Stewardship: Rob Thomson reported that the Stewardship Campaign was 
a success with 77 pledges (16 new pledges)  reaching $166,000 that 
represents 94% of our goal. There are still some pledges coming in and he 
will give a final report at the January Vestry meeting. A huge thank you to 
Ted Diers and his team, their enthusiasm was contagious. The increase in 
pledging families represents the optimism in our parish.


Treasurer’s Report: Bert Cooper presented the report with three detailed 
reports; Budget vs Actual Summary, Custom Summary Report and Bank 
and Fund Balances. His goal is to make it easier to see where the money 
is coming from, where it’s going and which funds are used for what 
(including whether they use interest or principal). The Finance Committee 



is working on clarifying the information even further. The question whether 
to put the financial reports on the web making it it’s own page was brought 
up. This was discussed, but tabled, as there wasn’t enough information on 
the need for privacy vs being transparent. Pete suggested that the reports 
be put on the bulletin board for anyone to read. They will be printed in the 
annual report and the Vestry can revisit this in February.

The Vestry reviewed the expenses to date noting where the expense was 
over the budget and where it was under.  Pledges received for 2017 are 
below what was pledged originally. After reviewing the Custom Summary, 
a salary increase for our Sexton, Director of Music and Rector was 
discussed. (our office manager’s salary adjustment has already been 
discussed and voted on) Martha made a motion to give a cost of living 
salary increase (1.9%) to our Sexton, Director of Music and our Rector, 
Clarke seconded this and after some discussion this motion was 
unanimously carried. 


Building and Grounds Report: Paul Carey reported that the restoration 
professional will be going over St. Andrew’s during the first part of January.  
The driveway now has a new light, illuminating the driveway from the 
porch to the street. Also the motion activated light over the back door has 
been fixed and is working well. 

There are 2 new members on the Building and Grounds Committee, Betsy 
Wilder and Denise Mitchell. They join Paul Carey, George Schell, Ed 
Fairfield and Clarke Kidder. 


Senior Warden Report: Martha Lovejoy reported that the nominating 
committee will be meeting next week to go over the names presented for 
nomination to the Vestry. There were 8 nominations by the congregation 
(these were names put into the Nomination Box). There will be 3 seats on 
the Vestry to be filled. The slate will be presented to the Vestry at the 
January meeting and will be voted on by the congregation at Annual 
Meeting.


Martha led an open discussion about the letter to the Vestry received from 
John and Anne McCausland. The McCauslands felt that over the last few 
years St. Andrew’s had made real progress towards becoming what a 
parish church should be - the family of God, showing the light of the 
Gospel, leading the way to serve Jesus, to preach justice and peace, and 
serve the poor and needy. They did have some concerns about the future 
mission/vision/direction of St. Andrew’s. Asking people to pledge should 



be directly related to these ideals. They felt it was important to not draw 
down on our reserves, and to keep a clear direction and vision, coupled 
with transparency and open communication. 

A thoughtful, trusting, honest and open discussion followed. The Vestry 
members gave their responses and thoughts. The conclusion was that we 
have been working hard on those very concerns over at least the last 3 
months, formulating structure and identifying vehicles for communication. 
The Vestry felt that there has been a great deal of progress in these areas. 
Now we need to convey this progress to the congregation through better 
communications, open dialogues and inclusive plans. Martha will contact 
the McCauslands with the substance of our discussions, conclusions and 
future plans to continue this work.


Upcoming special Celebrations/Events: 

• Friday January 5th - 5:30 P.M. - Epiphany Service at Holy Cross, Weare, 
Bishop Hirschfeld will be presiding, in cooperation with St. Andrew’s and 
St. John the Evangelist, Dunbarton


• Saturday January 6th - cleaning and setting up the classroom for the 
Nursery. 9 A.M. until done.


• Sunday January 7th  9-9:45 A.M. All-Parish Family Promise Forum, with 
guest speaker Dave Cawley, Family Promise Board Chair.


• Sunday January 7th - First day of “Wintergreen Worship” - goes through 
February 11th.


• Sunday January 21st - 9-9:45 A.M. All Parish Budget Sharing

• Sunday January 28th - following 9 A.M. worship -  Annual Meeting- 

followed by Pot Luck Lunch.


New Business: 

Vickie Haines reported that the Nursery was to start January 14 th, with 
the set-up, clean-up day on Saturday the 6th. Binney Wells and Liz Carey 
are recovering chairs to be used in the Nursery Room. Volunteers need to 
be Safe Church certified. She also reported that there was an online Baby 
Sitting Class put on by the Red Cross. Any interested teen can go into the 
Red Cross webpage, take the course and take the test. That way they 
would be able to volunteer in the Nursery. There will be sign up sheets on 
the bulletin board outside the great hall.




Rev. Reed Loy presented Marti Hunt’s request for renewal of her license 
for Eucharistic Minister and Betty Whinn’s request for renewal of her 
license for Eucharistic Visitor. He also presented Betty Whinn’s request to 
be licensed as a Eucharistic Minister. Pete Mitchell moved to 
enthusiastically support these requests. Seconded by Bert Cooper. This 
motion passed unanimously. The requests were signed and will be 
presented to the Bishop.


Reed reminded the Vestry that our Wintergreen Services will be starting 
January 7th. The 8:00 A.M. will be held in the Chapel and the 10 A.M. will 
be held in the Great Hall. He has gotten 3 Supply Clergy for the Sundays 
he will be on Paternity Leave. They are Jason Wells, Annie Ryder and 
Linda Spinella.   

In order to satisfy the IRS tax requirements, the designated housing 
allowance portion of our rector’s existing salary needs to be formally 
stated as its own entity. The following resolution to meet this requirement 
was proposed by Rob Thomson and seconded by Paul Carey.

Moved that $25,000 be approved and stated as our clergy housing 
allowance for the year 2018. This motion passed unanimously.


During the winter stormy weather, any closing will be announced via an all 
parish Email Blast and WMUR TV.


Next Vestry Meeting will be January 17, 2018 at 7 P.M. 


The meeting adjourned with a closing prayer.


Respectfully Submitted.


Pam Manus, Clerk

  


